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The Student Council has voted unanimously to recommend for ratification a
new student association constitution.
The document, drafted for the most
part by Milton Wiest, Council VicePresident, and Robert Houpt,
H oupt, Council
President, which was presented to the
students by the class presidents at MonMon
day's
day’s class meetings, will be formally
presented and discussed before a concon
vocation of the student body Monday,
September 29. If the student associaassocia
tion approves the constitution by a twothirds margin it will become effective
1.
October I.

The purpose of the constitution as
stated in the preamble is "to
“ to articulate
the structure of
o f the Student Association,
to provide conditions conducive to the
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freedom to learn, to create opportunities
for the expression of significant and
responsible action, and to identify the
Student Association with the purpose
of Covenant College."
College.” The preamble
also, emphasizes that Covenant College
is a ''Christian"
“Christian” institution.
In elaborating on the stated purpose
of the constitution Bob Houpt said,
"We
“We wanted a new constitution because
the present one is unworkable in 1969.
It has been violated time after time and
never amended. We think this new
constitution is good enough to last for
a long time, say until the student enroll
~nrollment reaches 1,000. The main reason
for a student association constitution
is to give structure to student gov
gov•
ernment, to give it boundaries and

can't work just on
directives.
You can’t
hearsay. We wanted to put into writing
all the things we worked for last year.
Hor
Bor example, the section on discipline.
With the new constitution we will have
discia basis for carrying out student disci
pline."
pline.”
The constitution contains articles on
name and membership, residual power,
delegated power, elections, and ratifiratifi
cation and amendment and also includes
a set ooff eleven by-laws. The proposed
constitution would create an executive
council consisting of the president, vicepresident, secretary-treasurer, and the
newly created office ooff executive protempore. An election board would
proalso be created to handle election pro
cedure.
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The Development Office has plans
for major changes in several areas.
Covenant plans to turn over the manman
o f its $40,000 Endowment
agement of
Fund to the Trust Department of the
American National Bank. The interinter
est from this fund will open another'
another
source of income and will help build
financial stability.
pro
The construction on the three projected buildings has been pushed back
from the beginning ooff December to
the end of
o f March. Of the $600,000
that is necessary for construction, a
little over $300,000 has been received
from private sources. Mr. Duble of
Development Office says, "The
“The
the Devel~pment
remaining $296,000 is expected to be
underwritten by the first of
o f January.

Covenant College will be the location
and Covenant students will be the stars ,
the first weekend in October. That
weekend a film crew from television
station WFBC in Greenville, S. C. will
visit Covenant and film a thirty minute
program about the college. The film
crew will be led
Jed by Dave Partridge,
news manager at WFBC. The film .
avllilable to television
will be made available
· stations throughout the country and will
.also
•also be available for private showings.

The recruiting program has also been
expanded. Steve Sligh is now serving as
a-recruiter,
a recruiter, and soon more graduates will
be making contact with the prospective
students. this
This year recruiting will also be
done by the basketball team. In February
the team will tour the Philadelphia area,
where team members will have the oppor
opportunity to contact students personally.
»
Mr. Duble says ot recruiting, "It's
“It’s a real'
real
today job for the future."
future.”

As it is an ancient truth that freedom
cannot be legislated into existence, so it
is no less obvious that freedom cannot be
censored into existence.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
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To the Editor:

BELLOWS

To the Editor:
The Inter-term has become, by now,
a much discussed topic. There are so
many pros and cons that the subject
deserves very careful consideration.
Some students are worried about the
inter-term because they must earn a
considerable part of their college funds
in the summer, and losing three weeks'
weeks’
pay would be injurious to say the
least. Others dislike the idea ooff an
extra three weeks study. Some desire
to culminate their studies as soon as
possible, and, to them, the inter-term
would be a means to that end. A
fourth group would benefit from the
special studies that could be taught
only in the special session.
There are also some questions to be
settled in forming the inter-term. Should
it be compulsory? If it is, many students
would be forced into unwanted studies.
If not, how should it be scheduled? It
is almost unreasonable that a student be
given a five-week Christmi-s
Christmas vaoation.
On the other hand, between semesters is
,a
■a better time to study than before or
after the school year.
The solution is very difficult and no'
matter what the decision is, it will be
controversial. This writer advocates a
non-compulsory inter-term taking place
before the school year. The students
who wish to study would be given the
opportunity to study. If the inter-term
is made non-compulsory, approximately
the same number of students would take
advantage of
o f it whether it were held at
the beginning of the school year or in
the middle of
o f it.
The inter-term has too many benefits
to be completely scrapped, but it must
be amended from its present form to
benefit more students.
Dave Kiester
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This is written to express our gratitude
to those zealous Seniors who planned and
prepared last Saturday's
Saturday’s pancake Breakfast
Breakfast
for the freshman class. We freshmen who
attended know that it wasn’t
wasn't easy for
them to relinquish those precious hours
of twilight snooze, not to mention their
use of class funds and personal cars for
our benefit. We learned as we watched
these ,5eniors,
seniors, how much more fun we
could have by using our time, money and
efforts for theirs. We hope that this
this
principle of giving may soon become as
characteristically '73
‘73 as it is ‘70.
'70.
Thank you, seniors!
Freshman Steering Committee

Washington - The long-sought-for elecelec
toral college reform is finally off the
ground. By a vote of 399-70, the House
Rep rese ntatives passed a proposed
of Representatives
constitutional amendment to allow for
presid en tial elections by a direct vote of
presidential
th e people. If
ff and when it clears the
the
Senate, it would still require approval
by 38 states before it could become the
26th amendment to the Constitution.
Washington - President Nixon this week
announced that the
the draft call of 50,000
50,000
for November and December
Decem ber were to be
cancelled. In the news conference,
conference. he
Con!!ress doe?
also disclosed that if Congress
n.,.,t
t
<loe _
syste .'.1 this
act on his lottery-type draft syste.n
1!1is
year, he would institute a random
rando:n selec
selection system by executive order.
0

To the Editor:
I hear the 3 D's
D’s were outstanding.
Funny thing about that: I didn’t
didn't go
because I1 didn’t
didn't want to waste another
evening like I had on the previous Friday’s
Friday's
faux pas. But, then I should have known
a non-Christian group would be more
likely to produce something worth listen
listening to.
Philip Cox

THE TWO WAIDi
WARS ON
UN POVERTY

Netcong, New Jersey - In an effort not
to defy the U.S. Supreme Court, the
Board of Education here stated that
·its
its students would not use the Bible to.
to.
pray · in school. Instead,
Instead, they
they devised a
chaplain's prayer
plan · by which the chaplain’s
from the daily Congressional Record
would be read. The same day, the New
Jersey American Civil Liberties Union
announced that this was still defiance of
the high court and that they would take
the issue to court.

THE WAR THAT HAS BEEN WON
In the past thirty years there has
been a miriad of discussions about, and
attempts to relieve, poverty. The most
recent has been former President LBJ's
LBJ’s
"War
“War on Poverty."
Poverty.” All these attempts
have seemed inadequate, if not com
complete failures.
It is my contention that the primary
war on poverty has already been won in
the United States. What we see in the
urban areas and the rural South is
really a relative or residual poverty.
I think this can be best explained by a
comparison between the Feudal econo
economic state and the Free Market economic
state.
The Feudal economic · state can be
diagrammed in the following manner as
it exists·
exists in India.
India.
Continued on Page 4

New York - The fiery conservative Bible
Presbyterian preacher. Dr. Carl McIntyre,
Mel ntyre,
tried last Sunday to present a demand
of “"reperations··
reperations” for his International
Council of Churches. In front of the
same Riverside church that Negro leader
'"Black Mani
James Forman read his "Black
Manifesto" asking for $3 billion from the
festo”
American churches last May,
May. Doctor
McIntyre read and taped a copy of his
"Christian Manifesto”
Manifesto" to the door.
own “Christian
In It, he charged that liberal Protestant
churches support socialism and commu
communism. and that his church is due $3
nism,
S3
thl' National Council of
billion from the
Churches.
Churches.
Thl' National Council of
Indianapolis - The
or
Churches. after meetings
llll'l't ings here,
hrrc. has asked
askrd
Churches,
America's major
lllajor Protestant
America’s
Prnll'stant demoninadl'moninations to raise $500,000 in "new
"new money”
mom•v"
for the economic
l'Co1H1lllil' development
d<·wlopnwnt of the
t.hl'
lor
nal ion's black
blark community.
ro1111n11nity.
nation's
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pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —
-Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"

Ringgold
3607 R
inggold Road
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
C
h a ttan o o g a , T
ennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

When she marries, our senior for this
week will make her husband a wonderful
homemaker. Cooking and sewing are
o f her various talents. She enjoyed
two of
cooking so much, she decided to enter
a contest in the seventh grade. Each
girl of her home economics class had an
opportunity to enter one of
o f their recipes
in a local bake contest. She was
confident that she could win and she
declared from the beginning that she
“bake-cff.”
would even go on to the big "bake-df."
She practiced and practiced, and her
family admitted that they became tired

of her recipe. But she fulfilled her
promise, and she won second prize in
the junior division of the "big"
“big” contest.
wasn’t cooking or
When Carlinda wasn't
sewing, she found time to play the
flute in the school band, to
to play the
piano and organ, and even to sing.
Carlinda came to Covenant as a
transfer student when she was a junior.
She will most likely enter the teaching
profession upon being graduated. Right
now, however, her fellow student teachas
teachets
confess that she has trouble enough
.confess
stu
staying awake in the mornings for student teaching.

267-0901

j u c h r Jpl 1 , S va n s
JEWELERS,
Inc .
JEW
ELERS, Inc.

Caner
H.. E
Evans
C
a r te r H
v an s
RJ-CC-Acs
RJ-CG-ACS
Eighth and Market
M arket
Oiauanooga
Ctiattanooga
Tennessee
T
en n essee 37402
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THE WAR THAT HAS BEEN WON

fathers/sons
.......... mothers/daughters
fathers/sons.....................mothers/daughters
"Come let us
... "
ms reason together
together..."

rifch

forr almost twenty years, considers
Mrs. Steensma, who has been an educator fo
teaching a way of
o f sharing learning experiences with students, a way that may
include lecturing or telling but is not subsumed by that approach. In the following
o f us.
article, Mrs. Steensma reflects upon a problem relevant to all of
It all happened so fast ...
the time for them to go off to college. Whatever ten
ten, . .the
sions or gaps existed between us parents and our adolescents are not likely to sud
sudfact,, the tensions may mount, the gaps may widen. And
denly disappear now. In fact
we wonder whether the gap can withstand a widening_,
widening, whether there is any way
to suture the wound so only a minimal scar may remain.
How much time and effort do we parents exert in understanding our sons and
daughters? Every form of communication . . .newspapers, magazines, radio,
T.V
speaks on the subject. Recently TV presented two programs, Fathers and
T.V.... ..speaks
Sons, Mothers and Daughters. We can be informed. But information alone will not
supply the needed sutures. The light of God's
God’s Word focussed on our thinking, our ·
motivations,, and our behavior may lead us to healing bt:1avior.
beaavior.
attitudes, our motivations
A little reflection on the behavior of Mary, the mother of Jesus, might be of help.
Mary knew all about her unborn son. By divine revelation she knew that he would
·■be an unusual person. Yet she was not always equal to the task of being a mother
of an unusual child.
Reflect upon Mary's
Mary’s behavior when Jesus remained at the Temple after the Passover.
Mary had taken for granted that Jesus would do as all the other children. Had she,
perhaps, been insensitive to his behavior during the Passover? Might he not have
revealed a level of interest in the activities far deeper than other boys his age?
Might ·he
he not have tried to ask his questions during the Passover, but all the adults,
parents and religious leaders, were too busy then. Or they may have considered
him too young to be noticed as an fotelligent
intelligent inquirer. Atleast
At least we know his
quest for knowledge was not satisfied during.
during the Passover, so Jesus remained. He
certainly did not'
not follow the usual pattern of behavior of a twelve-year old Hebrew
boy.
Christ’s parent's
parent’s behavior in reprimanding him. We note that Mary's
Mary’s
Reflect upon Christ's
Hadn't he and
reprimand is recorded. But wasn't
wasn’t Joseph the head of the family? Hadn’t
his son begun to have the kind of communication twelve-year old boys and their
fathers should have? And Mary's
does it reveal only fear for Jesus’
Jesus'
Mary’s reprimand
reprimand.. . ..does
safety? Or did it perhaps also reflect her embarrassment from a lack of control as a
mother?

To explain her son's
son’s behavior to her friends would be embarrassing. Perhaps
previous unusual behavior on the part of her son had been somewhat embarrassing,
but within her capability to handle. This act, however, required more understanding
than she seemed capable of at that time.
Christ’s parents
parents' in relation to the religious practices of
Reflect upon the behavior of Chrisfs
their day. The Pharisees had made religion a matter of obedience to rules. Follow
Following all these particular rules may have been burdensome, but doing so did not require
a wrestling with probl~ms
problems of ethics, philosophy, and with personal faith. Obedience
often proved to be only blind acceptance of the status quo. Jesus came to wrestle
with ‘principalities
'principalities and powers.'
parpowers.’ In his wrestling he was 'out
‘out of
o f step'
step’ with his par
ents’ generation. And their behavior in this particular instance reveals that they
ents'
‘in step'
step’ with their son
son.. Had he not asked perceptive questions prior to
were not 'in
Couldn’t sensitive attention to these questions have influenced the
this time? Couldn't
thinking, attitudes, and behavior of his par.en
parents
ts and prepare them for the time when
he had to be free to pursue his mission?
~e

Continued on
v11 Page 5
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In this state, the majority of people are
on a level that would be considered
below adequate. They are bound there
by the caste system. As a result, the
rich are fabulously wealthy and the poor
proare pitiful. Since this wealth is pro
tected by lack of mobility, and therefore
.lack of competition, the rich do not have
to do anything to maintain their state.
This results in an economy with little
productivity. Thus the general state of
by.
th e economy is low, as exhibited by
the diagram.
On the other hand, the Free Market
state can be diagrammed as a kite.
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This kite has been flown by the winds
of a free market. Though a totally
free market, or laissez faire economy,
has never existed, and probably never
will, it has existed to a greater or lesser
·extent
•extent since the early days of this .
country. It is a state where no economic
walls are built by either government or
religion.
Any man can rise or fall
economically on the basis of his own
abilities and efforts. As a result of
this freedom, mobility, and incentive
production , the whole economy has
for production,
been raised to the present height. As
the diagram indicates, the majority are
above the adequate income level. It is
only a minority that are left between
the adequate income level and the
-subsistence
level..
■subsistence level.

It is on this basis that I proclaim
poverty .
victory in the primary war on poverty.
In the future I will discuss relative and
residual poverty.
Dave Hawley
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Do these reflections speak only to parents? Does this recorded episode have no
message for the college student?

Question:
Question: Does Covenant need a computer
dating service?

It does. Shorter ....
. . but quite pertinent.
A student's
student’s first
. . . the only perfect
fust reflection should center on who Christ is ...
pug
student . .. . . the only student whose motivation for unusual behavior was .lW"student's behavior requires a constant search of the
and completely honest. A student’s
purity and honesty of his motives. He needs to pierce every rationalization of
ii
capabie. This activity requires confession and repentance that is
which he is capable.
'of the Holy Spirit. And
•beyond us. It calls for the love ooff Christ and the work
w ork’of
-beyond
without that the student has no sound basis for bridging any gap between himself
and his parents.
depth of Christ's
Christ’s wisdom and understanding.
theJkuth
Another reflection may focus on the
His youthful studies and experiences were
of him
him:; he had assimilated his
part pf
were part
learning so that it was reflected in his behavior. The leaders were amazed at his
understanding and challenged by his thinking. Have you, the student, worked for
that depth of wisdom and understanding that will capture the respect of your
parents and teachers. Or are you all on fire for activity that will soon die because
it has no depth ooff knowledge or reflection?

“And he went
The recorded closing of the episode is beautiful in its simplicity: "And
down with them and came t~
tp Nazareth, and was obedient to them; and his mother
necessarv
heart." (Luke 2:51 RSV) Christ had felt it necessary
kept all these things in her heart.”
to remind his parents that he had to be free to do his work. But he was still
obedient to them. And Mary had much upon which to ponder . . . · she had
pbedieu.1
prepare
to prepare'
gained new insights into this w~nderful
wonderful son of hers ...
. . . new insights to
her to h~lp
help her son. Both Jesus and his mother were learning from God-given'
~er
life experiences and from each other. And the lives of both would be richer for
the lesson learned.
learned.

J. 0.§ALINGER
D. S A LIN G ER PRESENTED
P R ESEN TED
J. D. Salinger, author of Catcher in
rhe Rve.
Rye, is often written off in Christthe
ian circles because of his extensive use
i.an
20, 1969, the
of
::if expletives. September 20,1969,
John Calvin Literary Society presented
Mr. Salinger as a literary genius who
probrecognized that people and their prob
lems are life.
Larry Barton introduced Mr. Salinger
by giving an historical sketch which inin
writer's
cluded some explanation of the writer’s
author’s sense of humor and
style. The author's
his understanding of people and their
feelings were made evident in a reading
“ Down at the Dinghy.'
Dinghy.’
by Jim Ward from "Down
Nancy Cooke then gave a brief extemp
extemporaneous analysis of the excerpt. In
continuing
imsociety's tradition of im
continµing the society’s
prom
ptu speeches,
Pan! Meiner’s
enter
Meiner's enterspeeches) Panl
promptu
tained the audience with an imaginative
“The Perfect Day for Banana
account of "The
Fish."
Fish.”
A dialogue excerpt from Salinger's
Salinger’s
“Uncle Wiggly in ConnConn
short story, "Uncle
ecticut,” presented by Susan Abbot and
ecticut,"
Dixie Davenport, added drama to the

program. The excerpt effectively intro
introSalinger’s philosophy, showing
duced Salinger's
the despair
of modern man.
despalr of
The program was concluded with a
commentary given by Cornelia Stanton.
·commentary
Cornelia commented on the ability of
Mr. Salinger to show life as it is and
to love his characters despite their
circumstances. She pointed out that
Christians can appreciate his writing as
a form of art. There was some discussion
as to the reasons for a Christian interest
Salinger’s and whether
in such works as Salinger's
of
or not there is Christian literature of
good quality.
Critic Jim Ward reminded participants
thqt . they must learn to project their
thi1t
to
tY.oices.- He gave special recognition to
ivoices.
the quality ooff the dramatic dialogue
J. D..
and to the over-all presentation of J.D
Salinger to Christian circle.
Informal discussion of Mr. Salinger
enjoycontinued as members and guests enjoy
ed coffee and doughnuts after the first
meeting of the John Calvin Literary
Society was adjourned.

publicayou're
"If yo
Marsh : “If
Fred Marsh:
u ’re on the publica
computer."
don't need a computer.”
tions staff you don’t
ge1
can't gel
"No,
Pam Queatham: “N
o, if you can’t
isn'1
them on your own, a machine sure isn’1
going to help.
Jim Ward: “" I believe that technical
advancement is needed in much more
vital areas rather than to waste equipment
trivia."
on such trivia.”
Dave Creech: "Why
“Why make something out
ooff something that already is. Covenant
hill."
is a marriage mill on the hill.”

"De-Linda Miller and Mary Simmons: “De
around!"
finitely! Take a good look around!”
"Covenant does not need a
Rod Ailes: “Covenant
just
dating service. It ju
st needs some of the
pants."
boys to get the lead out of their pants.”
-boys
Meg Meiners:
“Gross no! We don’t
don't need
Meiners: "Gross
any man made methods to find our
mates.”
mates."
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A few days ago Mac Gray, you know
Mac Gray-that
Gray--that rock that plugs up the
goal in the soccer game--was
game-was watching the
today's notorious
television when one of today’s
advertisements came on. The plot of the
ad thickened as a llama walked on the
set. To this scene Mac exclaimed, "So
“So
that's
that’s what an ostrich looks lilce!"
like!” No,
No ,
Mac, that is not what Dr. Sanderson was
referring to.
********

********

A couple of years ago, Bo Belinsky
heard that an ice cream parlor offering 58
flavors had opened fifty miles from the
stadium at which his team was playing.
He had no transportation,
transportation , so he had his
friends take him to the parlor before the
game that evening. The five men drove
through the hot August afternoon to the
parlor. Bo hurried out of the car, ran
through the door of
restaurant , and
o f the restaurant,
jumped on a stool at
a t the counter. Much
to the chagrin of his four companions
Bo ordered a vanilla ice cream cone.
cone.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
************

SCOTS TOPPLE RAIDERS
Someone was once quoted as saying,
"Better
“ Better late than never."
never.” Saturday
afternoon the Nashville Raiders dis
discovered that it should have been never
as they lost to the Scots 3-2.
The Raiders adapted well to the rainsoaked, fog-covered field and quickly
ivinch and the .
scored the first goal. Gil ·K-inch
Scots struck back in t·he·
the second quarter,
only to fall behind 2-1
2-1 a minute later.
Greg Maffet tied the game on an
assist by Dick Crane in the third quarter.
The game remained a draw throughout
the third and well into the final quarter.
Then Peter Mollenkof kicked
kicked,the
,the goalie
jumped, the point was scored, and the·
the
won..
Scots had won
Rod Stortz

SPORTS
SPORTS

Girls, how much do you like fast
guys? If you’re
you're inclined to dislike them
stay away from the cross country team
because that's
that’s just what they are-fast!
Perhaps you've
you’ve gotten up•
up- early for
breakfast.
breakfast, and seen very tired cross
country 111
mel~
en1bersstumblingarnund.
hers stumbling around. Welf,
WelT,
these guys really work hard, not only
at 6:00 a.m., but also at 33:15,
:15, 4:15 and
5:30. These different times are so that
the men can work out according to
their schedule, although some work out
two or three times a day. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday there are time
trails. The course is one of the roughest
around. It's
It’s six miles plus, with many
long hard hills, and the pavement is
what one would find on a trail. Normally
a course is three miles.
Dave DuMont, Jim Wilderman, Kevin
Ivery, Jim Peale, and John Wilson are
the top five at the present time, with
six mile times around forty minutes.
Dave is a freshman, really working hard;
he's
he’s on top right now, and is a guy to
look out for. Kevin Ivery is the captain,
and really helps "organization."
“organization.” The
other hard working members on the
team are: Fred Taylor, Ross McKensie,
Mike Powers, Gary Hundley, Ron
Greenhawk, John DuMont, Barry
McWilliams, and Chuck Frick. There
are no seniors on the team. Carole
Staner
Starzer is a very unique and efficent
manager.
The first ~
meet
t is September 27 against
Bryan, last years state champs. · EveryEvery
one out is determined to have a winning
season, and at this point Coach Anderson
And.emon
is pleased with the time trails.

©
e

821-3864

The seniors started getting a little team
teamwork in the second game -- bowing to
the freshmen 1155 - 55.
. They lost in the
third game 15
1 5 - 88..
The juniors had an equally easy time,
8,
winning over the sophomores 15 - 8,
15 - 4, and 15 - 9.
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The freshmen romped to a quick win
over the seniors Tuesday night in the
girl's intramural volleysecond session of girl’s
volley
ball. The first game was ended quickly,
aided by the powerful serve of Linda
Schwab, with a score ooff 15 - 1.
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An Address

LAID
TO REST
LAIDTO

The voice should be as Job's vJien addressing God

Sky, my roof above:
Grass,
floor :
Grass , my floor:
through .
th e wall that lets me through.
Trees, the
Glaring lights, that upon my eyes as
Adam’s
Adam's
So that I see my nakedness and disguise
it.
Sun,
naked,,
Sun , that light by which I am naked
And not ashamed, where are you?
Where are you sun?
The sky, my high roof, is also hid.
Its face smeared with another face -infection ;
Of dirt, of grease, of infection;
Wrinkled with age -Age not ooff hoary wisdom,
o f patient righteousness
righteousness;;
Age not of
Age of cancer and rot.
Sky, sun
sun,, trees, grass,
I look for you.
And for the place where I may live
naked ,
naked,
suspicion , my
Naked ooff my smog, my suspicion,
sin;
sin ;
Clothed with righteousness, and not
ashamed.

Seeing
all our frames of reverence
Hiding

churches
In our tombstone churches
Nestled
Beneath our graven worship
Can there be one living God?
Or is He not what we have made Him?
Is He more than litanys stanzas
Person• .
Is our God a kind of Person
Being more than a pulpit puppet,
Even one who walks me home?
And perchance He be more than stone,
More than windows
Colored

In dis-stainful sort of ways
Oh what anger must He
Kindle

Toward the men who mouth His praise?
If when all His
Love

"7 (’ o t?"A o $

Has been reveal-ed
And we spurn it, even mock it
How could we His rage withstand!
Oh my Lord what depth ooff sinners
best ;
Are we who know Thee best;
For we have rested in our chapels
And thy
Lov,e; .
tp.y Love;
And Thy love
fove hath laid to rest.

Qofi’f
wahy To Gey
fWoWALLV
m oivea/

Superannuated Mind
Unexplored realms have ceased, and
Constant pulsations are no more;
Hollow, non-reverberating walls --All has become silence; the horror of
numbness pervades,
No sensations conjure thoughts;
all is dull, all is dead.

0

reaching to grasp thoughts in and
Reaching to grasp thoughts in an endless
lost ;
cavern of pandemonium all is lost;
dizziness prevails, and the superannuated
inind
mind has overcome.
Larry Barton
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CALENDAR

Monday

Student
StudentAssociation
Association

Friday, September 26
3:00 - Southern Presbytery Meeting
All-Student Boat Ride

Tuesday

Mr. Raymond
Mr.
Raymond Dameron
Dameron

Wednesday

Mr.Raymond
Raymond Dameron
Dameron
Mr.

Saturday, September 27
Southern Presbytery Meeting

Thursday

Mr.
Mr.Raymond
RaymondDameron
Dameron

Friday

Guest Speaker
Speaker
Guest

Freshman Talent Show postponed
Tuesday, September 30
3:00 CST (Central Standard Time)
Soccer with Sewanee, away

g

~
~,
f

~

f

Grub Day
will soon be upon us.

Thursday, October 2
College Board Meeting
Friday, October 3
College Board Meeting
Last day to drop a course
Faculty Forum

Saturday, October 4
Plum Nelly Art Show

On>ons
'to
empty
O n i o n s
f o
e m p t y
m a i l b o x e s
mo.ttboxes

Freshman Talent Night

W
ednesday, October 8
Wednesday,
Grub Day
Friday, October 24
College-for-a-Day for visiting high
school students

Fairyland Drugs
del i very to Covenant College
Free delivery
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
p.m.

831-1627
831 - 1627

o C o o lo u t y y \o u n la in C le a n e r s , J u t .
Monday -Friday: 7:00a
. m .. - 5:30
5: JO p . m .
Monday-Friday:
7:00 a .m
Saturday:
Saturday: 77:00
:0 0 a .r
n .. - 1:00 pp.m.
.m .
.m
Phone 811
- 654 •
821-6544

